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New radio ads will remind workers about working at 
heights training deadline 
MISSISSAUGA—Over the next few weeks, the Infrastructure Health and Safety Association 
(IHSA) will launch a new advertising campaign aimed at reminding workers and construction 
companies about the upcoming deadline for working at heights training.  
 
The two-year transition period for workers who, prior to April 1, 2015, met the fall protection 
training requirements set out in subsection 26.2(1) of the Construction Projects Regulation 
(213/91) is nearing its end. These workers will have until April 1, 2017 to complete an approved 
working at heights training program. 
 
The focus of IHSA’s advertising campaign will be radio spots that will air on regional stations 
across the province for several weeks until the end of February. The ad will also air in seven 
other languages in the GTA on CHIN FM 100.7—Portuguese, Spanish, Russian, Polish, Mandarin, 
Cantonese, and Turkish. These translated ad spots will air throughout March.  
 
The list of participating radio stations for the English ad spots is below.  
 

Radio Market Station 

Barrie CFJB - Classic Rock 
Belleville Rock 107 - Rock 
Brockville CJPT - Classic Rock 
Hamilton Y108 - Rock 
Kenora CJRL-FM - The Lake 
Kingston CIKR - Classic Rock 
Kitchener CJDV - Rock 
Kitchener CKGL - News/Talk 
London FM96 - Rock 
London CFPL - News/Talk 
North Bay CKFX - Rock 
Oshawa CKGE - Classic Rock 
Ottawa CHEZ - Rock 
Ottawa CFRA - News/Talk 
Peterborough CKWF - Rock 
Sarnia CHKSFM - Rock 

http://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/910213#BK9
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Sault Ste. Marie WSUE - Rock 
St. Catharines HTZ - Classic Rock 
Sudbury CJRQ - Rock 
Thunder Bay CJSD - Rock 
Timmins CJQQ - Rock 
Toronto Q107 - Rock 
Toronto 680 News - News/Talk 
Toronto Fan 590 - Sports Talk 
Toronto Boom FM - Rock 
Windsor CKLW - News/Talk 

 

The radio spots will be supported by print and online advertising through various trade and 
industry associations over the coming months.  
 
Please listen for the ads and be sure to book your working at heights training course with IHSA, 
an IHSA training partner (https://www.ihsa.ca/Training-Partner/TP-List.aspx). 
 
To learn more about the specific requirements of the provincial legislation, visit the Ministry of 
labour website (https://www.labour.gov.on.ca/english/hs/topics/heights.php).   
 
To learn more about IHSA’s Working at Heights – Fundamentals of Fall Prevention course, visit 
our special working at heights resource page 
(https://www.ihsa.ca/campaigns/wah/deadline/01-2017/radio-1)  
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